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Gaza Conflict Exposing Western Double Standards 

The ongoing Gaza conflict in the Blessed Land of Palestine is a blessing in disguise. The 
Western colonialists led by America and her allies are fully exposed. Indeed, the 
weaponization of double standard is at its peak. The following are some of the events 
confirming the same: 

First, on March 27, 2023, the Pre-Trial Chamber II of the International Criminal Court 
(ICC) issued warrants of arrest for Russian President, Vladmir Putin and Russian 
Commissioner for Children’s Rights, Maria Alekseyevna Lvova-Belova. The basis of their 
decision is a report compiled by Yale University researchers funded by US State Department 
alleging that Russia unlawful relocated over 6,000 Ukrainian children to a network of camps 
in the Russian territory. On the other hand, Prime Minister, Benjamini Netanyahu continues 
to murder over 10,000 children in the Blessed Land of Palestine. No arrest warrant issued 
against him! 

Second, on June 17, 2020, American President Donald Trump signed into law the 
Uyghur Human Rights Policy Act of 2020. The law sanctioned Chinese officials responsible 
for anti-Uyghur policies. On the other hand, America and her allies are currently providing 
weapons and protection to the Jewish Entity ‘Israel’ against Islam and Muslims! 

Third, the so-called international community condemns Russia for occupying Ukrainian 
territory. Alleging that Russia does NOT respect international law that delimitates Ukraine. 
On the other hand, America currently sustains the British’s Balfour Declaration that serves as 
the basis for the Jewish Entity ‘Israel’ occupation and butchering of Muslims and desecration 
of Islamic sanctities. At the same time, the Zionists are calling for a one-state solution. 
America supporting it on the pretext of two-state solution! 

Fourth, on December 5, 2023, the Western parrots ‘media’ led by the so-called Piers 
Morgan Uncensored show host, used it to vilify and cast aspersion on Islam and Muslims. 
That was in relation to the fact that Muslims across the world including Britain led by Hizb ut 
Tahrir organized protests calling for the unification of Muslim armies to liberate Gaza and the 
whole of the Blessed Land of Palestine! They branded the show guest, our brother Dr. Abdul 
Wahid, the current Chairman, UK-Executive Committee of Hizb ut Tahrir as an extremist and 
pro-Terrorism! Instead of the show host, castigating and attacking the usurper and murderer, 
the Jewish Entity ‘Israel’! 

Fifth, on December 8, 2023, America vetoed a UN resolution calling for a ceasefire in 
Gaza! 

Sixth, on December 13, 2023, the Colonial agent Muslim rulers sanctioned by their 
Western colonial masters convened a 2nd meeting in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia bringing together 
Muslim military chiefs of staff under the umbrella of Islamic Military Counter Terrorism 
Coalition (IMCTC) established in December 2015 by the cursed and treacherous Saudi 
regime led by Mohamed bin Salman. The main agenda was to review the coalition’s strategy 
and achievements in relation to addressing the ideology, communications, financing, and 
military operations of terror groups i.e. per the Western dictates that includes Hamas! 

Seventh, on December 19, 2023, the US announced a 10-nation naval coalition entitled 
Operation Prosperity Guardian, to defend the Red Sea shipping from Houthi attacks that aim 
at vessels owned by the Jewish Entity ‘Israel’ or from countries supporting it directly or 
indirectly! Indeed, there is prosperity in guarding the killer of Muslims! 

Eighth, arresting and silencing of Muslims including scholars in the Muslim world. The 
recent example is that of the Saudi Arabia regime, arresting a Muslim man at the Prophet’s 
Mosque in Madinah, for just praying/saying (dua) for the liberation of the First Muslims’ 
Qiblah, Masjid al-Aqsa and the whole of Blessed Land of Palestine! Evil scholars in Saudi 
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Arabia and other Muslim countries are too silent as if what is happening in Gaza does not 
concern them. To make matters worse, they are busy behind the scenes normalizing 
relationship with the butcher of Muslims and desecrater of Islamic sanctities! What a shame! 

The above are just some examples confirming the collapse of the failed and deceitful 
Western civilization and its proponents wherever they are. Once again the Western 
colonialists are exposed and do not have anywhere to hide their faces. They used to boast 
they are beacons of democracy, protectors of human rights, upholders of international law 
etc.  Indeed, they are nothing, but masters in political and socio-economic conmanship! 

The West and its coteries have an expanded leeway to exploit the masses as long it will 
serve their interests in their respective homeland or abroad. A good example in Kenya, 
during the 1950s the British branded the genuine Mau Mau fighters as terrorists and anyone 
supporting them as sympathizers. Hence, they arrested, tortured and killed them for seeking 
independence! Recently, America under the Biden regime, branded the so-called White 
supremacists as domestic terrorists! In addition, Indian police on November 28, 2023 
branded seven students from Kashmir as terrorists and arrested them, for celebrating the 
defeat of India’s cricket team by Australia! 

Everything is now in black and white. Everyone can see for himself or herself and be a 
judge. The global events are an eye opening for those who have studied history deeply and 
connected the dots. The American dominance is about to be declared dead and its place 
taken by NOT China or the so-called BRICS+ in the name of multi-polar world! Instead, its 
position occupied by the resumption of the Islamic way of life via reestablishment of the 
Islamic Government, the Khilafah on the method of Prophethood. All evil plots against the 
stalling of the emergence of the Khilafah have crumbled, commencing with concocting a 
dubious outfit in the name of ISIS, branding Islam as a radical ideology and Muslims as 
extremists! 

Now is the moment for the Muslims especially those in the Muslim armies to rise up and 

heed the call of Allah (swt): ﴿ َ سُولِ إذَِا دَعَاكُم لِمَا يحُْييِكُمْ وَاعْلَمُواْ أنََّ الله ِ وَلِلرَّ يحَُولُ بيَْنَ    ياَ أيَُّهَا الَّذِينَ آمَنوُاْ اسْتجَِيبوُاْ لِِله

تحُْشَرُونَ ﴾ إلِيَْهِ  وَأنََّهُ  وَقلَْبِهِ   O you who have believed, respond to Allah and to the“ الْمَرْءِ 

Messenger when he calls you to that which gives you life. And know that Allah 
intervenes between a man and his heart and that to Him you will be gathered.” [Al-
Anfal: 24]. In addition, the relatives to the soldiers must take this opportunity to remind their 
relatives that giving support (nusrah) i.e. responding to the call of Allah (swt) is an obligation 
that if NOT heeded will bring the curse of Allah (swt) on him! The options are two, it is the 
military personnel to either answer Allah (swt) or remain shackled in their military barracks. 
Waiting for orders from Western colonial agent Muslim rulers, who themselves are waiting for 
orders from Washington, London, Paris, Berlin, Beijing and Moscow! 

As for the rest of the Muslim Ummah especially those in the Muslim nations, must direct 
their protests and anger at the doorsteps (residences) of the colonial agent Muslim rulers. In 
addition, demand he adopts and implement comprehensively the Islamic Shari’ah. His first 
order to the armies to liberate the Blessed Land of Palestine. Failure to do so, get him 
toppled and his place taken over by a just Muslim man, the Khalifah (Caliph). It sounds like a 
huge monumental task to those overtaken by secular capitalist thoughts, but easier to 

implement when overtaken by piety (taqwa) and sincerity (ikhlass). Allah (swt) said:   ٍ۬ وَيوَۡمَٮِٕذ﴿
 And on that day the believers will rejoice.” [Ar-Rum: 4]“ يفَۡرَحُ ٱلۡمُؤۡمِنوُنَ ﴾
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